
Lecture 18: Auctions, Tender s, and Bidding
In Competition

(See McMillan Ch.11)

1. More than two par ties. ✓
2. Under standing bidding behaviour. ✓
3. Open Eng lish auctions. ✓
4. Sealed-bid auctions & tender s. ✓
5. The Winner ’s Cur se. ✓
6. The Spectr um Auctions.

7. Seller s’ str ategies. ✓
8. Price and value.

9. Procurement competitions.

10. Ang lo-Dutch auctions.

11 . Conclusions ✓
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Sealed Bids for the Jar of 5¢ Coins

1. I’ll pass around a jar of coins stuf fed full of (only) 5¢
coins.

2. If you wish, writ e your name and a bid on a piece of
paper (secretl y) and hand it in, when I ask.

3. The high bidder takes the jar and pays the bid.

4. (I’ll pay in paper if the coins are inconvenient.)

5. Remember how you derived your bid.

< >
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Acne Oil

(See McMillan Ch.11) A friend of your s is the Chair of the Acne Oil
Company. He occasionall y calls with a problem and asks your
advice. This time the problem is about bidding in an auction. It
seems that another oil company has gone into bankr uptcy and is
forced to sell off some of the land it has acquired for future oil
explor ation. There is one plot in which Acne is interes t ed. Until
recentl y, Acne expect ed that only three firms would bid for the
plot, and Acne intended to bid $10 million. Now they hav e
lear ned that seven more firms would be bidding, bringing the tot al
to ten.

The ques tion is: should Acne raise or lower its (sealed) bid?

What advice would you give?
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Acne Oil

(See McMillan Ch.11) A friend of your s is the Chair of the Acne Oil
Company. He occasionall y calls with a problem and asks your
advice. This time the problem is about bidding in an auction. It
seems that another oil company has gone into bankr uptcy and is
forced to sell off some of the land it has acquired for future oil
explor ation. There is one plot in which Acne is interes t ed. Until
recentl y, Acne expect ed that only three firms would bid for the
plot, and Acne intended to bid $10 million. Now they hav e
lear ned that seven more firms would be bidding, bringing the tot al
to ten.

The ques tion is: should Acne raise or lower its (sealed) bid?

What advice would you give? Raise?
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Acne Oil

(See McMillan Ch.11) A friend of your s is the Chair of the Acne Oil
Company. He occasionall y calls with a problem and asks your
advice. This time the problem is about bidding in an auction. It
seems that another oil company has gone into bankr uptcy and is
forced to sell off some of the land it has acquired for future oil
explor ation. There is one plot in which Acne is interes t ed. Until
recentl y, Acne expect ed that only three firms would bid for the
plot, and Acne intended to bid $10 million. Now they hav e
lear ned that seven more firms would be bidding, bringing the tot al
to ten.

The ques tion is: should Acne raise or lower its (sealed) bid?

What advice would you give? Raise? Hold?

< >
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Acne Oil

(See McMillan Ch.11) A friend of your s is the Chair of the Acne Oil
Company. He occasionall y calls with a problem and asks your
advice. This time the problem is about bidding in an auction. It
seems that another oil company has gone into bankr uptcy and is
forced to sell off some of the land it has acquired for future oil
explor ation. There is one plot in which Acne is interes t ed. Until
recentl y, Acne expect ed that only three firms would bid for the
plot, and Acne intended to bid $10 million. Now they hav e
lear ned that seven more firms would be bidding, bringing the tot al
to ten.

The ques tion is: should Acne raise or lower its (sealed) bid?

What advice would you give? Raise? Hold? Lower?

(Write down your answer.)
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1. More than Two Par ties.

So far only two players (Bur t & Sall y). But negotiations
of ten include three or more par ticipants.

One of the main sources of bargaining power is the
ability to exploit competition.

➣
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1. More than Two Par ties.

So far only two players (Bur t & Sall y). But negotiations
of ten include three or more par ticipants.

One of the main sources of bargaining power is the
ability to exploit competition.

➣ How to take advant age of bidding competition
among your potential trading partner s.

➣ How to compe t e in a bidding competition.

➣ How conspiracies of bidders can seek to suppress
competition among themsel ves.

< >
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How competition helps:

➣
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How competition helps:

➣ Competition helps sellers to price it ems when buyer s’
willingness to pay is unknown (and perhaps even
their identities too).

➣
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How competition helps:

➣ Competition helps sellers to price it ems when buyer s’
willingness to pay is unknown (and perhaps even
their identities too).

➣ Being faced with competition on the other side of
the market is a source of bargaining power.

➣
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How competition helps:

➣ Competition helps sellers to price it ems when buyer s’
willingness to pay is unknown (and perhaps even
their identities too).

➣ Being faced with competition on the other side of
the market is a source of bargaining power.

➣ Competition can be used to generat e incentives for
productive effor t

Tour naments: high rew ards for pop stars, spor ts
champions, CEOs.
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New market mechanisms.

Can design new competitive mechanisms: e.g. electronic
markets, when other markets work poorly, because of:

✸ idiosyncr atic and differentiat ed goods and services

✸ multiple goods and synergies

✸ ill-behaved buyer s’ preferences

✸ need to match buyer s and sellers.

e.g. electromagnetic spectrum rights

< >
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Designer Markets

New markets designed for :

➣ allocating spectrum licences

➣ tr ading electr icity and gas

➣ selling gambling licences

➣ allocating environment al ser vices

➣ devising long-ter m contr acts for the supply of
indus trial chemicals.

➣ designing railw ay timet ables

< >
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Furt her new markets:

➣ B2B, ie, firms buying inputs from other firms

the procur ing fir m could use a simultaneous auction
mechanism to allow each seller to bid by component,
and so reveal its economies of scope by the bundle
of components for which it bid.

➣ sale of a multidivision firm

simult aneous auction allows division-by-division
bidding, with synergies or separat e spin-of fs.

< >
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Competition v. barg aining.

Competition is a good substitut e for barg aining skill.

The price from competitive bidding on average is great er
than a negotiat ed pr ice.
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Competition v. barg aining.

Competition is a good substitut e for barg aining skill.

The price from competitive bidding on average is great er
than a negotiat ed pr ice.

Why?
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Competition v. barg aining.

Competition is a good substitut e for barg aining skill.

The price from competitive bidding on average is great er
than a negotiat ed pr ice.

Why?

A good bargainer is like an artificial competit or: his/her
main power (the threat of witholding) in negotiation is
similar to another bidder.

So a real bidder trumps a mediocre barg ainer ...

< >
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∴ A real bidder is better.

But a real bidder is more effective:

➣
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∴ A real bidder is better.

But a real bidder is more effective:

➣ N + 1 bidder s bett er than {N bidder s + barg aining
ploy of a minimum, reser ve price}

➣
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∴ A real bidder is better.

But a real bidder is more effective:

➣ N + 1 bidder s bett er than {N bidder s + barg aining
ploy of a minimum, reser ve price}

➣ wit h competition, the seller needs no infor mation
about bidders’ valuations

➣
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∴ A real bidder is better.

But a real bidder is more effective:

➣ N + 1 bidder s bett er than {N bidder s + barg aining
ploy of a minimum, reser ve price}

➣ wit h competition, the seller needs no infor mation
about bidders’ valuations

➣ wit h competition, the seller needs no selling str ategy
(such as Take-it-or-leave-it), just to sell to the high
bidder.

∴
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∴ A real bidder is better.

But a real bidder is more effective:

➣ N + 1 bidder s bett er than {N bidder s + barg aining
ploy of a minimum, reser ve price}

➣ wit h competition, the seller needs no infor mation
about bidders’ valuations

➣ wit h competition, the seller needs no selling str ategy
(such as Take-it-or-leave-it), just to sell to the high
bidder.

∴ competition economises on:

— knowledge,

— barg aining time, and

— commitment abilities.
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Auctions (or Tender s).

Auctions achieve three things:

➣
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Auctions achieve three things:

➣ Det ermine the buyer
(if efficient, the highest valuer)

➣
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Auctions achieve three things:

➣ Det ermine the buyer
(if efficient, the highest valuer)

➣ Det ermine the price
(bounded above by the winner’s valuation)
and

➣
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Auctions (or Tender s).

Auctions achieve three things:

➣ Det ermine the buyer
(if efficient, the highest valuer)

➣ Det ermine the price
(bounded above by the winner’s valuation)
and

➣ Quic kly sell the item
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Dif ferent kinds of auctions:

➣
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Dif ferent kinds of auctions:

➣ Eng lish ascending bid, open
— houses, lives t ock, obje ts d’ar t, fur niture

➣
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Dif ferent kinds of auctions:

➣ Eng lish ascending bid, open
— houses, lives t ock, obje ts d’ar t, fur niture

➣ Dutch descending bid, open (or “mine!”)
— fish, flowers, per ishables

➣
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Dif ferent kinds of auctions:

➣ Eng lish ascending bid, open
— houses, lives t ock, obje ts d’ar t, fur niture

➣ Dutch descending bid, open (or “mine!”)
— fish, flowers, per ishables

➣ sealed-bid, closed
— tender ing, procur ing

➣
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Dif ferent kinds of auctions:

➣ Eng lish ascending bid, open
— houses, lives t ock, obje ts d’ar t, fur niture

➣ Dutch descending bid, open (or “mine!”)
— fish, flowers, per ishables

➣ sealed-bid, closed
— tender ing, procur ing

➣ second-pr ice closed (Vic krey)

➣
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Dif ferent kinds of auctions:

➣ Eng lish ascending bid, open
— houses, lives t ock, obje ts d’ar t, fur niture

➣ Dutch descending bid, open (or “mine!”)
— fish, flowers, per ishables

➣ sealed-bid, closed
— tender ing, procur ing

➣ second-pr ice closed (Vic krey)

➣ spectr um auctions
— electromagnetic frequency bands

➣
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Dif ferent kinds of auctions:

➣ Eng lish ascending bid, open
— houses, lives t ock, obje ts d’ar t, fur niture

➣ Dutch descending bid, open (or “mine!”)
— fish, flowers, per ishables

➣ sealed-bid, closed
— tender ing, procur ing

➣ second-pr ice closed (Vic krey)

➣ spectr um auctions
— electromagnetic frequency bands

➣ Klemperer ’s Ang lo-Dutch auction
— (See below)
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A Typology of common auctions

Open Closed

1s t Price: Dutch ↓ Sealed Bid

2nd Price: Eng lish ↑ Vickrey

< >
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Two Auctions for Multiple Identical Items

http://www.youdontknowauctions.com/com_sect_1.php

Dutc h (multiple) Auctions: the winning bidder pays the
pr ice bid by the lowest successful bidder.

Yank ee Auctions: successful bidders pay what they bid.

< >
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Two Auctions for Multiple Identical Items

http://www.youdontknowauctions.com/com_sect_1.php

Dutc h (multiple) Auctions: the winning bidder pays the
pr ice bid by the lowest successful bidder.

Yank ee Auctions: successful bidders pay what they bid.

The seller specifies the starting bid and the exact
number of items for sale at that price.

The bidders bid at or above the minimum price for the
number of items they want. At the end of the Dutch
auction, the highest bidder s can buy those items at the
minimum successful bid.

< >
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Example ... 25 widgets being sold at $75.

If 45 bidders bid for one widget each, at $75, only the
fir st 25 people will buy successfully.

What if one of those people bids $100 for one widget?
Since his bid is highest, he will be one of the bidders to
get his item. (Dutch: at $75, Yankee: at $100)
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Example ... 25 widgets being sold at $75.

If 45 bidders bid for one widget each, at $75, only the
fir st 25 people will buy successfully.

What if one of those people bids $100 for one widget?
Since his bid is highest, he will be one of the bidders to
get his item. (Dutch: at $75, Yankee: at $100)

If fewer than 25 people bid, only that number of
widgets will be sold (Dutch: at the opening price of
$75).
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Example ... 25 widgets being sold at $75.

If 45 bidders bid for one widget each, at $75, only the
fir st 25 people will buy successfully.

What if one of those people bids $100 for one widget?
Since his bid is highest, he will be one of the bidders to
get his item. (Dutch: at $75, Yankee: at $100)

If fewer than 25 people bid, only that number of
widgets will be sold (Dutch: at the opening price of
$75).

For the selling price to increase past the opening price,
there mus t be a excess demand. In our Dutch example,
the selling price would only increase if 24 or more
widgets were bid on, no matter what the amount of
each bid.
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2. Under standing Bidding Competition

e.g. Sally, the seller, has a unique, indivisible item to
sell, to one of several pot ential buyer s.

➣ Sall y sets the rules that establish who gets it and for
how much.

➣
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2. Under standing Bidding Competition

e.g. Sally, the seller, has a unique, indivisible item to
sell, to one of several pot ential buyer s.

➣ Sall y sets the rules that establish who gets it and for
how much.

➣ Essence of bidding: the bidders value the item for
sale differentl y, but no-one knows exactl y how
highl y anyone else values it.

➣
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2. Under standing Bidding Competition

e.g. Sally, the seller, has a unique, indivisible item to
sell, to one of several pot ential buyer s.

➣ Sall y sets the rules that establish who gets it and for
how much.

➣ Essence of bidding: the bidders value the item for
sale differentl y, but no-one knows exactl y how
highl y anyone else values it.

➣ If you, as one of the bidders, knew exactl y how your
rivals valued it, then your decision would be easy;

if Sally knew which bidder valued the item most
highl y and for how much, she could bargain directl y
wit h that bidder.
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Two sources of uncertainty : pr ivat e value ...

Two sources of uncertainty about bidders’ valuations:

1. privat e-value case, inherent differences among
bidder s, such as people bidding for an item (a
bottle of 1892 Par a por t for drinking) for their
own use, with no thought of reselling;

< >
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... and common value.

2. common-value case, when the item has a single,
tr ue value: winning would turn out to be equall y
rewarding for all, although just how rew arding is
uncer tain to any of the bidders at the time of
bidding.
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... and common value.

2. common-value case, when the item has a single,
tr ue value: winning would turn out to be equall y
rewarding for all, although just how rew arding is
uncer tain to any of the bidders at the time of
bidding.

e.g. Bidding for oil rights: forecas t quantity of oil,
quality of oil, price at the time of extr action and
sale.
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... and common value.

2. common-value case, when the item has a single,
tr ue value: winning would turn out to be equall y
rewarding for all, although just how rew arding is
uncer tain to any of the bidders at the time of
bidding.

e.g. Bidding for oil rights: forecas t quantity of oil,
quality of oil, price at the time of extr action and
sale.

e.g. Speculator s for the ’92 Par a por t might want to
es timat e its resale price when they’re deciding how
high to bid.

In these cases, the bidders are trying to guess the
same number — the true value of winning — with
dif ferent pieces of incomplet e info.

< >
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Dif ferent bidding behaviour.

Bidding behaviour will depend on the mix of sources of
uncer tainty :

➣
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Dif ferent bidding behaviour.

Bidding behaviour will depend on the mix of sources of
uncer tainty :

➣ wit h privat e value, each bidder knows what the item
is wor th to him or her, but knows too that its wor th
to other s is likel y to be dif ferent ;

➣
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Dif ferent bidding behaviour.

Bidding behaviour will depend on the mix of sources of
uncer tainty :

➣ wit h privat e value, each bidder knows what the item
is wor th to him or her, but knows too that its wor th
to other s is likel y to be dif ferent ;

➣ wit h common value, each bidder guesses the one,
tr ue value, in ignorance of the other s’ guesses.

With hindsight, all would agree on the value.
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Cor porat e takeov ers and the two sources of
uncer tainty : disciplinar y, and ...

Two kinds of takeovers:

1. the target of a disciplinar y takeov er: not realising
its profit-making potential because of inefficient
management ; the raider believes that firings and
new hir ings and/or by alt ering the manager s’
incentives will improv e the firm’s profits and
share price.

Common value, wit h incomplet e infor mation.

< >
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... synergistic

2. in a synergis tic takeov er, the raiding firm sees
idiosyncr atic gains — complement arities — from
merging with the target firm: marketing, R&D,
monopol y position, tax advant ages: Privat e value.

< >
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... synergistic

2. in a synergis tic takeov er, the raiding firm sees
idiosyncr atic gains — complement arities — from
merging with the target firm: marketing, R&D,
monopol y position, tax advant ages: Privat e value.

The most obvious is when a neighbour is bidding
for a bloc k of land: it may be more valuable for
her than for an outsider. Is it in the neighbour’s
int eres t to conceal her interes t in the proper ty?
Why?
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2.1 Deciding What To Bid:

Deciding a bid: decision making under uncertainty. Bur t
is unsure of the value, unsure of other s’ valuations, so
unsure of how high to bid to win.
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2.1 Deciding What To Bid:

Deciding a bid: decision making under uncertainty. Bur t
is unsure of the value, unsure of other s’ valuations, so
unsure of how high to bid to win.

The best way to bid?
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2.1 Deciding What To Bid:

Deciding a bid: decision making under uncertainty. Bur t
is unsure of the value, unsure of other s’ valuations, so
unsure of how high to bid to win.

The best way to bid?

Of interes t too to Sall y: in designing her selling str ategy,
mus t put herself in the bidders’ shoes: look for ward and
reason back.
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The seller’s alt ernatives.

1. Sall y might infor m each of their riv als’ bids, and
allow revised bids: An open-outcry, English (or
ascending-bid) auction. (A second-price auction.)

2.
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The seller’s alt ernatives.

1. Sall y might infor m each of their riv als’ bids, and
allow revised bids: An open-outcry, English (or
ascending-bid) auction. (A second-price auction.)

2. Sall y might keep bids confidential: A sealed-bid
auction or tender. (A first-pr ice auction.)

3.
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The seller’s alt ernatives.

1. Sall y might infor m each of their riv als’ bids, and
allow revised bids: An open-outcry, English (or
ascending-bid) auction. (A second-price auction.)

2. Sall y might keep bids confidential: A sealed-bid
auction or tender. (A first-pr ice auction.)

3. Or an open outcry Dutc h (or descending-bid) (or
“mine!”) auction. (A first-pr ice auction.)

➣
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The seller’s alt ernatives.

1. Sall y might infor m each of their riv als’ bids, and
allow revised bids: An open-outcry, English (or
ascending-bid) auction. (A second-price auction.)

2. Sall y might keep bids confidential: A sealed-bid
auction or tender. (A first-pr ice auction.)

3. Or an open outcry Dutc h (or descending-bid) (or
“mine!”) auction. (A first-pr ice auction.)

➣ Exercise: Consider something you ’ve sold or
want ed to sell recentl y. Write down how you
might have sold it differentl y.
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3. Open English Auctions — (2nd-price)

3.1 Private-Value Auctions

e.g. Sally is offer ing an undeveloped piece of land in an
open, English auction. Bidder s know their own valuations,
but differ because of different planned uses of the land;
have an idea of the ranges of values: a privat e-values case.
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3. Open English Auctions — (2nd-price)

3.1 Private-Value Auctions

e.g. Sally is offer ing an undeveloped piece of land in an
open, English auction. Bidder s know their own valuations,
but differ because of different planned uses of the land;
have an idea of the ranges of values: a privat e-values case.

Bes t strategy : remain in the bidding until the high bid rises
to your valuation, and drop out at higher bids, lest you
pay more than the land is wor th to you. This is A simple
dominant strat egy, which disappears wit h a sealed-bid.

In gener al Bur t the winner makes a windfall, because pays
less than the item is wor th to him.
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3. Open English Auctions — (2nd-price)

3.1 Private-Value Auctions

e.g. Sally is offer ing an undeveloped piece of land in an
open, English auction. Bidder s know their own valuations,
but differ because of different planned uses of the land;
have an idea of the ranges of values: a privat e-values case.

Bes t strategy : remain in the bidding until the high bid rises
to your valuation, and drop out at higher bids, lest you
pay more than the land is wor th to you. This is A simple
dominant strat egy, which disappears wit h a sealed-bid.

In gener al Bur t the winner makes a windfall, because pays
less than the item is wor th to him.

Because of the priv ate valuations, Sally can’t extr act all of
the gains from trade by offer ing it to the highest valuer
wit h a take-it-or-leave-it.
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The second-highest bid?

Since the high bid is marginally above the second-
highes t bid, what determines the second-highest bid?

➣
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The second-highest bid?

Since the high bid is marginally above the second-
highes t bid, what determines the second-highest bid?

➣ The great er the number of bidders, the smaller the
dif ference between the highest and the second-
highes t, on average. So the more, the higher.

➣
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The second-highest bid?

Since the high bid is marginally above the second-
highes t bid, what determines the second-highest bid?

➣ The great er the number of bidders, the smaller the
dif ference between the highest and the second-
highes t, on average. So the more, the higher.

➣ The great er the spread of bidders’ (pr ivat e)
valuations, the great er the dif ference between the
highes t and second-highest, on average. If there is
wide disagreement about the item’s wor th, then the
winner may get it cheaply.

Does this argue for the seller to reveal what she
knows? — private value, remember.
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3.2 Common-Value Auctions

What if the bidders are speculat ors for resale later? All
bidder s are trying to guess the same number: the future
market value. The common-value case.

Dif ferent infor mation → dif ferent values. Fact ors as
above, but more complicat ed.

e.g. A common-value, English auction.
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3.2 Common-Value Auctions

What if the bidders are speculat ors for resale later? All
bidder s are trying to guess the same number: the future
market value. The common-value case.

Dif ferent infor mation → dif ferent values. Fact ors as
above, but more complicat ed.

e.g. A common-value, English auction.

Bur t’s rule: stay in the bidding until the high bid reaches
your valuation, apparentl y as in the priv ate-v alue.

But in a common-value auction Burt can learn from
ot her s’ bids, which provide lower bounds of other s’
valuations.

< >
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Valuable infor mation.

Any extr a infor mation is useful to Bur t:

— how agg ressivel y ot her s bid

— how many remain in the bidding

— when other s apparentl y drop out of the bidding

∴ may enable Burt to revise his estimat e of the land’s
worth.

But if Burt wins, then he learns that no-one else think s
the land is wor th at leas t what he is paying.

< >
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Valuable infor mation.

Any extr a infor mation is useful to Bur t:

— how agg ressivel y ot her s bid

— how many remain in the bidding

— when other s apparentl y drop out of the bidding

∴ may enable Burt to revise his estimat e of the land’s
worth.

But if Burt wins, then he learns that no-one else think s
the land is wor th at leas t what he is paying.

A reality chec k: Before he raises his bid, would he still
value the item at the bid he’s consider ing even if no-one
else thought it was wor th that much?

< >
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4. Sealed-Bid Auctions — (Fir st-pr ice)

Bidding requires a little more thought. Three risk s to
balance:

➣

< >
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bid
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4. Sealed-Bid Auctions — (Fir st-pr ice)

Bidding requires a little more thought. Three risk s to
balance:

➣ risk of bidding much higher than the second-highest
bid

➣ risk of losing a profit able oppor tunity by ending up
having bidded below at leas t one other bidder:
sealed bids

➣
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4. Sealed-Bid Auctions — (Fir st-pr ice)

Bidding requires a little more thought. Three risk s to
balance:

➣ risk of bidding much higher than the second-highest
bid

➣ risk of losing a profit able oppor tunity by ending up
having bidded below at leas t one other bidder:
sealed bids

➣ (in a common-value auction) risk of bidding more
than the item turns out to be wor th.

< >
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Sealed bids.

e.g. A single round of sealed bidding for exclusive rights
to pat ent a new comput er chip, when bidding firms
dif fer in their value-added from using the chip.

1.

< >
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Sealed bids.

e.g. A single round of sealed bidding for exclusive rights
to pat ent a new comput er chip, when bidding firms
dif fer in their value-added from using the chip.

1. Assume Burt knows his opponents’ values.

If his valuation is highest, then his best bid is slightly
above the second-highest valuation: Burt guar antees
winning with a windfall, at a bid less than his
valuation.

< >
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Ignor ance of riv als’ valuations.

2. More realis tically, none of the bidders knows his
competit ors’ valuations. What is Burt’s low est
successful bid?

Bur t begins by assuming his valuation is highest. (If
not, then the presumption is costless because losing
bidder s pay not hing.)

Bur t doesn’t know jus t how much lower the second-
highes t valuation is, but he can estimat e its most likel y
value, given the numbers of competit ors and their range
of valuations. (This is a skill.)

< >
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The best bid.

Bur t submits a bid equal to the estimat ed second-
highes t valuation: for bidding higher risk s forgoing a
windfall, and bidding lower risk s not winning.

e.g. If Bur t knows that each of his riv als values the
chip rights at between zero and $10 million, with
unifor m dis tribution in this range, and Burt’s
rivals each perceived Burt’s valuation lying in
this range:

< >
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How competition matter s.

McMillan shows that Burt should shade his bid, by
bidding n−1

n
× (his valuation),

where n is the tot al number of bidders, including Burt.

Number of bidders, n

n
−

1

n

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
0%

50%

75%

100%

•

•
• • • • • • •

As the number of bidders rises, Burt’s bid approaches
his valuation.

< >
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Competition matter s.

A small number of bidders will result, on average, in the
winning bidder receiving a large windfall.

An extr a bidder has a great er ef fect when there are few
bidder s.

< >
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Competition matter s.

A small number of bidders will result, on average, in the
winning bidder receiving a large windfall.

An extr a bidder has a great er ef fect when there are few
bidder s.

e.g. US S&L auctions: mostl y four or fewer bidder s, and
av erage windfall of $4 million.
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Competition matter s.

A small number of bidders will result, on average, in the
winning bidder receiving a large windfall.

An extr a bidder has a great er ef fect when there are few
bidder s.

e.g. US S&L auctions: mostl y four or fewer bidder s, and
av erage windfall of $4 million.

No te:

the Vic krey, second-pr ice auction

→ tr uth-t elling

∴ the seller makes more revenue than when the
bidder s under state their values.

∴ answer to your friend, Acne ’s chair?

< >
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5. The Winner ’s Cur se

“I paid too much for it, but it’s wor th it.” —Sam
Goldwyn
(See Landsburg in the Readings.)

A possibility in sealed-bid, common-value auctions.

< >
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5. The Winner ’s Cur se

“I paid too much for it, but it’s wor th it.” —Sam
Goldwyn
(See Landsburg in the Readings.)

A possibility in sealed-bid, common-value auctions.

e.g. Rights to drill in offshore oil leases: the winning
bids can be huge, and much higher than the losing bids:

In March 1990, US$590 million was bid in Gulf of
Me xico. One single lease attract ed a winning bid of
US$11.1 million; two losing bids over US$8 million, and
a third bid of US$6 million. Much uncertainty : fir ms
mus t consider : geological surve ys, oil price forecas ts,
ot her tracts for bidding.

< >
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The Good news and the Bad.

The good news: you ’ve won!
The bad news: you ’ve paid too much!

Cong ratulations!

You’re a victim of the Winner ’s Cur se!

< >
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Anticipat e the Winner ’s Cur se.

Bur t could anticipate the Winner ’s Cur se ’s effects
beforehand, by presuming his is the highest estimat e
and so will win.

When incorrect, this presumption costs nothing since
another bidder wins; when correct, the Winner ’s Cur se
is avoided.

< >
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What to do?

In the face of the Winner ’s Curse, rational bidding req uires
discounting one’s own estimat e.

The Winner ’s Cur se is especially likel y when the item or
contr act being bidded for has no special value to any
bidder (when it has a common value).

Holds too for less artificial auctions. Any actual
common-v alue auction is more complicat ed.

< >
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What to do?

In the face of the Winner ’s Curse, rational bidding req uires
discounting one’s own estimat e.

The Winner ’s Cur se is especially likel y when the item or
contr act being bidded for has no special value to any
bidder (when it has a common value).

Holds too for less artificial auctions. Any actual
common-v alue auction is more complicat ed.

To avoid the Winner ’s Curse, anticipate it!

Shade your bid below your expect ed value (when
buying), to avoide the bad news.

When selling, beware of asking too little in your sealed
bid tender.

No thing ventured, nothing gained.
< >
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5.1 Winner ’s cur se as explanation of 1980s ’
takeov ers?

The share market as one “bidder”, setting a going price;
the takeover raider as the second bidder. Ine xperienced
raider s may hav e put too much weight on their own
valuations and not enough on the market ’s.

Winner ’s cur se when no competition:

the Alask an oil pipeline, estimat ed at US$900 million in
19 70, had cost US$7.7 billion in 197 7; nuclear power
st ations; other large projects? (Olympics?)

Routine constr uction: cos t es timat es uncer tain,
especiall y wit h new technologies.

< >
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The Winner ’s Cur se is pervasive (not jus t in for mal
bidding).

The tendency for cost overr uns if the decision-maker
doesn’t under stand the Winner ’s Cur se:

— A project will be accepted if the estimat ed PV of
(B −C) is positive, and reject ed ot her wise, so a
project with underes timat ed cos ts C is more likel y
to go ahead, and cost overr uns are likel y.

— Likewise with overestimat es of revenues R .

< >
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Is the Winner ’s Cur se real?

Do people sometimes lose by overestimating values?

Yes, but repeat ed auctions will allow bidder s to lear n
from exper ience, or exit.

< >
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Is the Winner ’s Cur se real?

Do people sometimes lose by overestimating values?

Yes, but repeat ed auctions will allow bidder s to lear n
from exper ience, or exit.

e.g. Oil companies have a pow erful incentive not to
make sys t ematic errors in bidding, and evidence
sugges ts a nor mal rate of retur n from offshore oil tracts.

To play a comput er simulation of the Winner ’s Cur se
on-line, go to
http://www.gametheory.net/Mike/applets/WinnerCurse/

< >
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6. The Spectrum Auctions

Af ter several false starts (see the 1993 simultaneous,
sing le-round, sealed-bid auction for satellit e-t elevision
licences in Aus tralia), the FCC chose

a simult aneous ascending auction.

Proposed by game theor ists.

➣ Multiple licences are open for bidding at the same time,
and remain open so long as there is some bidding on any
of the licences.

➣ Bidding occurs over rounds, with the results of each
round announced to the bidders before the start of the
ne xt round.

➣ By comput er, on-line.

➣ Many det ailed rules (130 pages); most impor tantl y, the
activity rule.

< >
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Why simult aneous ascending auction?

The licences are int erdependent : subs titut es or
complements.

Ef ficiency (assigning the licences to the firms most willing to
use them) requires buying of multiple licences — the
agg reg ation is deter mined by the competition.

Ascending bids allow bidder s to see how highl y their riv als
value each licence and which aggregations they seek .
Diminishes the Winner ’s Cur se, leading to high bids.

Simult aneous bidding allows bidder s to switch to bac k-up
agg reg ation in the light of other s’ higher valuation.

Australian spectrum auctions, see
http://www.acma.gov.au/WEB/STANDARD/pc=PC_300171

NZ:
http://www.rsm.govt.nz/cms/policy-and-

planning/spectrum-auctions
< >
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7. The Seller’s Str ategies

Sall y the seller must use the game-t heoretical tric k of
putting herself in the bidders’ shoes and underst and
how they would respond to alt ernative selling schemes.

Sall y too mus t make decisions without full knowledge:
she doesn’t know exactl y what the item is wor th to the
bidder s, or who values the item most highl y.

How can Sally make the bidding as competitive as
possible? (For her, the more competition the better.)

< >
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More competitive bidding.

1. Encour age extra bidders to ent er.

2. What about a minimum (reser ve) price?

3. Open or sealed-bid auction?

4. Should Sall y release any infor mation she has
relevant to valuing the item?

➣ The risk of a minimum (reser ve) price is that all bids
will fall short and the item will not sell,

➣ But a reser ve price may force a bidder, Bur t, to bid
above what other wise would have been necessary
from the competition.

The expect ed gain from a higher bid can offset the
risk of no sale.

< >
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Open auctions are infor mative.

Fr om the Winner ’s Cur se discussion, provided there is a
common element to bidder s’ valuations:

on average the winning bid in an open auction will
be higher than in a sealed-bid, because of learning
and revision of valuations.

In a pure private-v alue open auction, it should make no
dif ference, since bidders’ valuations will not be revised
given knowledge of other s’, irrelevant, valuations.

The more infor mation Bur t has, the less he rationall y
dis trus ts his own infor mation, and so the less the
Winner ’s-Cur se cor rection he should apply in shading
his bid below his valuation.

< >
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Open auctions are the most common.

Open auctions are the most common: up to 75% of the
auctions in the world.

Is the US government using the wrong method for
auctions offshore oil rights, if its aim is to maximise its
retur n from the sales?

Open auction, or several rounds of a sealed-bid auction,
wit h release of all bids each round?

Hence the Spectrum Auction
— wit h full infor mation.

< >
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The seller’s infor mation.

In a common-value auction, the better the bidders’
infor mation, the more agg ressive their bidding, and the
less they fear the Winner ’s Cur se.

∴ Sall y should re veal her infor mation about the true
value of the item, to get higher bids on average.

Sometimes, Burt’s valuation will fall with Sall y’s
infor mation, but on average it should rise, since he is
more confident in his valuation and so less concerned
about the risk of a Winner ’s Cur se.

Sall y mus t release all infor mation, not jus t value-
enhancing infor mation. Es tablish her credibility.

< >
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The Revenue Equiv alence Theorem.

Under certain conditions, sellers can anticipate the same
expect ed average revenue from any of the four primar y types
of auction: English, Dutch, first- and second-price sealed bid.

These conditions are:

— bidder s are risk-neutr al, and there is no wealt h ef fect ;

— bidder s’ estimat es about the value of the object for sale
remain independent of each other,
∴ no Winner ’s Cur se;

— the population of bidders does not var y wit h the kind
of auction; and

— there is no entr y fee to bid.

In practice, these conditions may not hold, which might
explain why dif ferent kinds of items have traditionall y been
auctioned differentl y.

< >
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8. Does Price Measure Value?

“A cynic knows the price of everything and the value of
nothing,” (Oscar Wilde, Lady Winder mere’s Fan).

For auction markets, as we hav e seen, bidders under state
their valuations, so auction prices underst ate value.

The great er the number of bidders, the closer the bids to
valuations, so with suf ficient bidding competition, the
winning bid is close to the highest valuation.

So auction prices are ver y close to value.

But auctions: price → value.
With smooth competition, price is value.

< >
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Auctions and value.

Remember : Auctions are a way of doing two things:

➣ es tablishing the values of unique objects

➣ det ermining the new owner s (t he highes t valuer s, if
ef ficient)

The 1892 Par a por t’s value? Subjective opinions of self-
ac knowledged œnological exper ts? Or auction prices
recentl y? Measur ing the quality of a wine by what people
are willing to pay for it produces different rankings from
those announced by the wine columnists.

< >
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8.1 Air port Slots

Air port “slots” are necessar y for planes to pic k up and
discharge passenger s.

A shor tage at busy airpor ts, so slots are valuable, but how
valuable?

With no market for slots when airpor t aut horities used to
bes t ow slots on persuasive airlines, no market measure of
value.

How to value bankrupt Eas t ern’s slots?

< >
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Valuing the slots.

Bankr uptcy judge held an auction, cancelling previous
ag reements.

Uncont es t ed negotiations had yielded tot al offer s of US$155
million.

But auction prices tot alled nearly US$260 million.

Three gat es at LAX went for US$21.7 million (to Delt a) af ter
an initial offer of $6 million (from Unit ed).

The auction prices were higher because:

➣ the auction ensured that the high bidder was the airline
that most highl y valued the slot (ef ficient), and

➣ the presence of competing bidders meant that the
winning bidder could not bid much less than the
valuation of the highest bidder (see graph above).

< >
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9. Procurement Competition

With simple changes (substituting selling for buying,
production cost for valuation, lowering price for raising it, and
so on) the previous analysis becomes a model of a procurement
competition, with a sing le buyer Burt and competing potential
seller s.

The government wants to buy a new comput er system from one
of several qualified contract ors; or a car manufacturer wants to
source some of its components to another firm.

Procurement :

➣ Similar to the priv ate-v alue case with bidding firms ’
production costs differ because of differences in wage rat es,
capit al stock s, manager ial exper tise, etc.

➣ Similar to the common-value case since the firms are
guessing about, say, a new technology that the winner will
have to implement.

< >
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Conclusions

Replace Sally by Bur t and the previous conclusions follow: Bur t
the buyer can stimulat e competition by making it easy for new
bidding firms to compet e in selling.

Bur t the buyer can also promote competition by nar rowing any
inherent differences in production costs by, for example, helping
the selling bidders to adopt bes t-practice technology.

Bur t the buyer can mitigat e the seller s’ risk of Winner ’s Cur se —
if there are common-v alue aspects — by accepting open bids
and by releasing any infor mation he has that would help predict
production costs.

Further evidence: one US study compar ing production contracts
for var ious it ems of militar y hardw are that had first been
aw arded on a sole-source basis and were lat er opened up to
competitive bidding found that the prices fell by an average of
1

8
.

< >
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Quality of performance may matt er

The procurement game is more complicat ed than the
selling games above: an antique is the same no matter
who wins the bidding, but a comput er from IBM is not the
same as one from Fujitsu/Facom.

In procurement, competition is often over quality of
ser vice or design as well as price: the identity of the
winning bid matter s, which means it is no longer a simple
matt er to compare bids, since the buyer must consider
several attribut es, not jus t pr ice.

(McMillan, Chapter 13, considers the Japanese case of a
network of subcontract ors.)

< >
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10. Ang lo-Dutch Auctions
Devised by Paul Klemperer at Oxford, see
www.nuff.ox.ac.uk/economics/people/klemperer.htm

An ascending English (open) auction to determine the highest and
second highest bidder; follo wed by one round of a sealed bid
auction.

Why? To prevent

➣ collusive behaviour,

➣ predat ory behaviour, and

➣ entr y-det erring behaviour.

Ascending (open) and unifor m-price auctions are par ticularly
vulner able to those problems.

The Anglo-Dutch auction (a hybr id of the sealed-bid and
ascending auctions) may often (but not alw ays) per for m bett er.

< >
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11 . Summar y of Bidding

Can ext end the recommendations beyond the case of
formal auctions: since most business negotiations include
competition, either explicitl y or implicitl y, and there is
usuall y some alter native trading partner for one to tur n to.

Ext end to infor mal negotiations: open v. sealed-bid
auctions becomes whether to infor m the par ties competing
for your business of each other ’s bes t of fer.

< >
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Stimulat e competition.

Competition among your potential trading partner s is a
potent source of bargaining power: stimulat e compe tition:

➣ by increasing the number of bidders, or

➣ by reducing the inherent differences among them
(infor ming)

➣ infor ming bidder s of their riv als’ bids and releasing any
infor mation the seller has of the true value of the items

< >
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And finally ...

Fr om the bidders’ per spective, rational bidding involves
remaining in the bidding until the price reaches the the
bidder ’s own valuation (open auction), and guessing the
valuation of the next-highes t bidder and bidding this
amount (sealed-bid auction).

The winning bidder earns a windfall from the difference
between his or her own valuation and the next-highes t
valuation.
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